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MORRISON & CO. jUtotrllantoitn. | C>. The Baltic of Chalons, A. D. Ill, in
which Actus defeated Atilla the JIun, the 

American Poetry In Italy. [ self-styled “ Scourge of God,”
ng t'ocni iu « iaic immtier of tin-1 front entire devastation. 

jule.se Gazette, the Court Journal of Turin, where it i 7. Tlic Batlle of Tours \ D 7in

... .......>■ ,.r ».... —.. —,.
notice also that it lias iiocn translated in.. imth itaiiou ami from Europe J 1 1 ,m» t(> cultivate a warm animosity towards
ISÆ’ïïS'ïr '”“s °r,iclc’ ‘ '"'r j K The Battle of Hastings, A. D. 100(1, in ! hnd;. * ™ the and Graft

Bui litre, instead of pursuing our poor reflections on ihe which William of Normandy was victorious ■ ai,i x,ns hated more cordially, often, than
! ““‘he A..glo Saxon Harold, and the result * T

kind readers a beautiful poetic composition—an emanation °l which Was the ioriliatiofl of the Anglo Nor- j ' , ° ^ wrongs and OUtra-
5E w i-ngioa.i.,,. „r Iç-icc Musti of il™ man nation, which is now dominant’ in the F"8’, . ,'vas cxcrcise(1 by many a juvenile

wo,id. 'Tftr+h *thcir
the atiimraiilc poem hliidi gained f..r its illustrions author i 9. The Battle of Orleans A I) M4') : ; encroachments upon the field, ot British ag-
PS! 'yhieh .heEnglish were UefJated and the' in-1 StK,lT<^««ht “Tu * ‘ï? pr°WC8,S
is aci|uaiiited with ihc iieaniiiui researches oi science, and I dependent existence of France secured. i l I ,, chin and his wooden sword, 
«inch has enjoyed with.pure heart the amiable writer of | 10. The defeat of the Soanisli Armi/li A llkG the cabbages under the destructive attack
tint Studies ol Nature, the sight of a beautiful flower is not ' is i, , , , , ‘ 1 ^rma<ia, A. of the renoiVliad Pnffpnrlnrf i „
only a poesy, but is almost a theologv. In the following "• *-> , which crushed the hopes of Papacy ,r ^Uf P,ctUre»
hues tlm noble spirit of the illustrious liadv E. c. K.—learn-j in England. tlic belligérant leelmg between the two na-

■ I'-Theliattleof Blenheim, A. D. 1704, Zk mïümÆmZri’^».li0" T 
itvnuiiioii of mankind. "—.Xen-ark Daily Adi-. i" winch Marlborough, by the defeat of Tal- I ■8 ’ c nulf ™s ol “allouai power, crown thelard, broke the power and' crushed the ambi-1 b,.rd °r,ll,e a"8q bcak-’ looki"g

non of Louis XIV amaizmgly pokensh upon the majestic lion,
12. The defeat of Charles Xlf, by Peter " *. ,corrcsP°nd'."g spirit comes half

the Great at Pultowa, A. D. 170!), which se- I,"”/ ‘°'Veet h‘m ’ wl?‘lcI™ th® medallion be- 
cured the stability of the Muscovite Empire. | have the burly John Bull—the great

IS. The Battle ofSaratoga, A. D. 1777, in : ",self-°P=' >'y anrayed agamst his nep
which Gen. Gates defeated Gen. Burgoync, ! ’ tb® rounS Johnathan of 1 ankee Ooodl»
and which decided the fate of the American ! .’iv ?"!* P ” a,lmust io lhc
Revolutionists, by making France their ally , “"il.h. nj tlie Pa,rl|es, and see reason to 
and other European powers friendly to them. ! ïJ . that "lodcra f“sl“°n 1'=» given modem

14. The Battle of Valmy, A. D 17(12, in [ J“la,llaus neater outfits than grace the hero
which the Continental Allies, under the Duke °.‘ï® ,,rlntj . Hie distance we catch aview 
of Brunswick, were defeated by the French i ", canal, ' ' Swiftsure, just commenc-
under Dumouriez, without which tile French I !"= , qUIC 1 lr'Ps down llle l-r'e Canal—a
Revolution would have been stayed triumph over time and space then deemed tlic

15. The Battle of Waterloo, A. D. 1814, '""‘"T °‘ ''nPr?vemcnt in travel,
in which the Duke of Wellington hopelessly f , , .er dl’'î!on “f the picture embraces 
defeated Napoleon, and saved Europe from ? dl9f”"‘view of Quebec, on tho right, with a 
his grasping ambition formidable array of the “ wooden walls” of okl

England “ betore the city," and on the left 
our own capitol at Washington occupies the 
cot responding position, while the two are be
ing connected by an immense railway train, 
speeding along amid throngs of happy people] 
who are cheering on the enterprise." Steuin- 
sltyi and flags and guns make up the rest ot' 
this display of joy, while in the medallion is 
represented John Bull and his reconciled re
lative, rushing to embrace and be friends. Im
mediately above the medallion is a scepe that 
portends more th.fn all to the harmony ' of the 
two nations—Mr. Punch seated with Mrs. Par- 
tiuglon in social converse* his happy face 
glowing with exultation, while the good dajne 
delightedly holds up her hands, to the detri
ment of Iter interest, for the baM of yarn has 
rolled from her lap, which a mischievous kitten 
has seized upon, and Ike is joyfully devouring 
a bill of the “Grand Exhibition,” which be has 
torn from some corner.—Boston paper.

I he Carpf.t Bag for this week is a good 
ntl.liber. Its leading illustration, quite appro
priate for the week, is a humorous comparison 
of BO years since, and now, which it thus 
describes :—

Invite the attention of the Public to their Splendid Stock of and saved Eu-

ctssw tfiiis, \V<! find the follow

Which they ore now rccciowg per “ Glasgow," “ Onyx," “Speed," “ J. S. DeWolf,” 
“Lisbon," ritania“ Jvingston,” Jyc.

iff® ffiiszs IMJLSffllSSa

THE RETAIL DEPARTMENT will be found worthy their best consideration, 
being now conducted exclusively

run cash system.

TO WHOLESALE BUYERS—M. &Co. can oiler the decided advantages of 
A Stock imported expressly for that branch of their Business.

Prince Wim.iam-Street, St. John, May 10, 1S51.

MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

rpHIS Company is prepared to receive applicn 
Je lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Bnild- 

ngs and other Property, at the Office of the sub
scriber. 1. WOODWARD.

SL John, Nov. 11, 1840. Secretary,

Oil

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Capital $130,000.—Charter unlimited.
A’o connection icitii Fire, Marine, or Health Insurance.
■POLICIES issued at reduced rates for Mer- 
JL cantile purposes. Special Permits for sea 
voyages and for California residence at reduced 
premium.

It is believed that any Parish, or association of 
ladies, or others, for that special purpose, or any 
benevolent individual, desirous of securing an 
amount, to be paid to a Clergyman or other person 
on attaining the age of 40, 50 or GO years, or to his 
family in the event of his death sooner occurring, 
will find on examination of the prospectus of this 
Company, (which is always furnished gratis by the 
Agents, or by mail if written for,) that it offers 
greater facilities for the attainment of that object 
titan any oilier similar Institution. (See extracts 
from Charter, and remarks, page 17 of Prospectus )

Persons insured in this Company on the mutual 
plan—the “only plan,” says Chambers, (see page 
10 of Prospectus,) “ which the public at large arc 
concerned to support”—will have returned to them 
all of the profils, instead of a portion only, as is 
proposed by some of the stock or mixed companies.

Late annual dividend, seventy five per eent. on the 
premiums paid by mutual members. On Policies 
forçLife, half the premiums vested in the party’s 
own Itnnds at simple interest.

The Finance Committee (who are among the 
most reliable financiers in this country,) superin
tend all investments of the Company.

Hoard of Finance :

Corner of King and Germain Streets.
ITBW t-till

■ *

JAMES BURRELL TIIE FLOWERS.
When Earth from Ihe great Artist’s baud 
Arose s) nmielrichl ami grand,

Clod sm led his work to view ! 
Wheu.lo] tlir

Has received per “ Lisbon,” from L.ond 'n. “ Glasgow,” from Glasgow, and “ Helena,” 
from Liverpool, a Choice Assortment of rough dial Mesi smile of llenven, 

ilie final touch was given,
And l’t.o\vkits in heauly grew I 

But, when the fiend of darkness saw, 
tiod's miglii v work, wiiho 

Earth, with her 
lie from the gates o 

lied black revenge 
V liis infernal powers 
first die flowers began to fade, 

ause God’s smile no longer made 
The hills and valleys glad ;

IMojotic Nature mourned bereav 
Ami all the blessed Angels grie 

To see the earth so sad 1 
Then, the Great Artis 
Repair his master wo 

By the infernal d 
Onee more uoU lint 
And all the hills and

Again wiili heavenly flower 
And ever since that blessed hour.
'l hc blooming fields, and every flower 

That decks die wayside sod,
Have spoken to the human mind 
One language, beautiful, refined—

The Flowers are smiles of God ! 
Turin, April, 1831

ixsm Minr ©©©in)®
suitable for the present and coming season,

F ADIES’ DRESS MATERIALS, in Delains, Printed Cashmeres, Orleans and Co- 
-1-J burgs, SILKS, Muslins, and Gnhams,

SHAWLS in great variety.
Striped SHIRTINGS,
OTTONS ;

Vi'ER, HOLLANDS;

iry barred—
! and earth was marred

countless fl 
fGI 1

V,

Then
Bcc5-1, ‘J-8 PltlNTI 

Gr
LINENS,

Thread anded COTTONS 
rey and White 
LAWNS. 1)1

I Cotton I,ACES, Edgi 
^ Black and Coloured De 

Sewed Muslin Insertion <
Infants’FROCK BODIES. Rubes, Ca|

11001)8, a beautiful article ;
RONTS and COLLARS ,

and NECK I I ES 
Stocks, Braces, Reels, Gimps and Fringes, Co mbs 
Brushes. HAIR NETS and PLAITS, Whalebone 
Smallwares, &c.

ngs. and Insertions 
VEILS;
Trimming ;and*

ved’Crowns

; Table LINEN ; TOWELS ; Toilette 
COVERS; BED TICKS;

CLOTHS. Gambroons, Russell Cord. VESTINGS ; 
Harness Bordered BOOK MUSI.IX,

SHEETINGS Gent.'s Linen SH 
Pocket HAND

1 RT I 
KERCHIEFS

lhc 
;• lli

iis Son

e infernal unweis : 
e God smiled ! Earth felt ren 
ie hills and vales were

renewed—Parasols, Umbrellas, HOSIERY, GLOVES;
BONNETS, newest Fashions; A general Assortment of

French and English RIBBONS: £*£££> &c.
The Subscriber, in returning thanks to Ins numerous Friends and the Public generally for 

the liberal patronage hitherto received, would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers to the 
present STUCK of FANCY and USEFUL GOODS, which having been selected with the greatest 
core in the bcstinarkcts, will be sold at the loivist possible prices for Cash.

JAMES BURRELL.

Fini: Cambric Han!>kkkc!Hiefs.—A most 
piece of linen has been woven for 

tho World's Exhibition, in the North of Ire
land, near Waringstewn, by a Weaver named 
George Haddock. It is a web of fine cambric 
handkerchiefs

wonderful

E. C. K

' Mrs Kinney, lady of Hon. W. 1$. Kiimev, Ameri 
Minister at Turin, and formerly editor of the Newark Daily 
Advertiser.

VEN, Prca’l Merchants’ Bank, Boston 
AS THATCHER, Merchant,.Boston.
.. WILLIAMS, President Kennebec Railroad

FRANKLIN 1IA 
OMTil May 13th, 19Ô1 Corner of" King and Germain Streets.REUEL

Small print can be read 
through, it,and yet the web is so close and 
pact that a single thread could not be distin
guished without the aid of a microscope, or 
rather web-glass. The cambric, when held 
np to the light, looks like a fine and airy fab
ric. In the production of this ueautitul gos
samer-looking cambric, Mr. Haddock has al
most realized what classic fiction ascribed to 
the performance of Arachue, who. as : yiholo- 

i gists inform us, was converted into a spider on 
account of equalling that ingenious little ar
chitect in her production of fine webs.—Hunt’s 
Merchants' Magazine.

Local Referees :
John I. Palmer. Esq., N. Y'. I lion. R. G. Show, Boston 
Moses Taylor, Esq. “ I Hun. David Hen-haw, do 
Lawrence Trimble & Co. “ I lion. Win. Sturgis, do 
Alsop Sc Chauncey, “ | Clias. Sumner, Lsq. do 

Directors' OJice, G8, State Street, Boston 
E. B. PRATT. President,
DANL. SHARP. Jr.. Vie
il ENRY CROCKER, Secretary.

W. H. HATHBWAY, Any. at Law, Market 
Square, St. John, Agent for New Brunswick. 

St.John March 18, 1850.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square, Saint John, N. B. VICTORIA HOUSE. —3»-—

MACAULAY, THE HISTORIAN.15th JULY, 1851.ROBINSON & THOMPSON; There is a common pedestrian of London 
streets well known to all who arc acquainted 
with their notabilities, lie is a short, stout, 
sturdy, energetic man. lie has a big round 
face, and large staring, and very bright hazel 
eyes. IIis hair is cut short, and his hat is 
flung back on the crown of his head. His 
gait is firm and decided, with a little touch of 
pomposity. He is ever provided with an um
brella, which he swings and flourishes, and 
batters on the pavement with mighty thumps.
—He seems generally absorbed in exciting ami Bkistoi,.—The mercantile interests at this A Ciiixesf. Fumerai, in California isdes-
impulsive thought, the traces of which he takes port arc represented as very flourishing. ' cihed in the San Francisco papers. Mr. Ai
nu pains to conceal. His face works, his lips During the seven months of the present year lung, a repectable merchant from Canton, di- 
inuve and mutter, his eyes gleam and flash, the tonnage of arrivals was 70,102 against cd from the effects of a disease contracted on 
Squat as is his figure, and not particularly 01,798 in the same period last year. The his passage to California, Tho funeral pr 
fine the features, there is an unmistakable air position of the outward trade of the p ut is |io» of his countrymen, attired in their native 
of mental power and energy approaching to equally satisfactory. The docks arc well uc. costume, was very striking, and probably the 
grandeur, aboutthe man. lie is evidently tin-; cupicd, and the quays manifest much bustle largest ever witnessed outside the Celestial 
tier the influence of the strong excitement of. and qctivity. All the shipwrights and coopers Empire.—On arriving at the. cemetery, they 
fiery thought. People gaze curiously at him, 1 arc employed, and it is stated that scores more al1 proceeded to Hie different graves of their 
and stop to stare when he is passed. But lie ] could find work. countrymen, buried there at various times,
heeds no one—seems, indeed, to have utterly ' -------- sprinkled wine upon their tombs, and perforin-
forgotten that he is not alone in his privacy, j Tm, Tuvin f of Stums—The French ed a variety of othet ceremonies very singular
anti pushes on, unwitting of the many who Government has voted a credit of3:i 000 francs ” outsiders,” after which the body” was 
stare and smile, or of the few who step res- for the , c of lorm T le of consigned to the grave with much ceremony, 
pcctlully aside and look with curiosity and re- ; Scrapis, in the ruins of Memphis. This Tem- throw.s.g into the grave the white ribbon which 
gardupuu l hmnasBahington Macaulay. ! pie, which has been covered with sand ever they wore upon their left arm as a badge of 
, Occasionally, however, the historian and , since the time of Strabllj and haa siliee rP. mourning : burning caudles, incense, torches 

the poet still gives freer vent tc the mental im- j .nained almost intact, offers oreat temptation a,,d "l,l,«,of «''t paper, at the foot of the grave, 
pulses which appear to be continually work-|lo research. The building is a mixture of wl,h a for each. They then made way
mg with,,, him. A friend of mine lately re-1 lhc Greek and Egyptian style of architecture, r°,r lbe br,"her°f l!l= deceased, who approach- 
cogtuzcd Inm, d.tmtg , „ the coffee room of the alld lhe worslli l0 tvhieh ii was consecrated =d‘ho grave, much affected, and performed 
I raki gar Hotel, a Greemvich-a fashionable | was a fus,™, of Greek and Egyptian faith. ™tlie gemallexions, ktssing the ground and sal-
wlutebatt house, which it appears, he frequent-, Thc VBry slig|„ „)ulld|,,gs in the sand, which aami"«- Ulcr whlch lhe.v profusely distributed
ly patronises. He was alone, as he generally have beell hji;hcrt0 made= brou„llt’to liglll wine, cigars, and perforated Chinese

nnre ih.no... o, .1... - clirious slauic.3 alld bas-reliefs, and amongst among all present. They then returned with
tho most perfect decor 11.111 to their homes. 
The whole scene appeared to be one of joy in
stead of mourning.

Watch-makers, Jewellers. &c. and Importers 
ot English, French, German and American 

GOODS—Wholesale and Retail.

Great Reduction in Prices!e President

JAMES DOHERTY & CO.
Received per stcanters Canada and America. 

CJl'PERIOR Gold and Silver WATCHES; RicliGotu 
JEWELLERY, in Brooches mounted with “Aqua 
ine,” •• Toiiaz,” “ Carbuncle,” “ Armatline,” “ Tur- 

qiiois,'' “ Scotch PcblHe and Agate,” “ White Cornelian,” 
Enamel, and other settings; Fancy and Signet KINGS, 
set wiili Diamonds, Rubies, Emeralds, Pearls. Turquoi» 
Opals. Onyx. Garnet, Cornelian, and Blood Stones. &c. 
&c. ; GOLD CHAINS ; Albert do. ; Gold. Hair, Stone 
Jet and other BRACELETS ; Fancy Studs, Lockets,! 
Gold Snaps, Seals. Keys. Earrings, Necklets; Gold, Sil
ver. Shell ami Steel Eye Glasses and Spectacles, Gobi and 
Silver Pencil Cases and Toothpicks, Silver Spoons. Forks. 
Butter Knives, &c.. Silver Bnquet Holders, and Rattles, 
Silver lop Smelling Bottles, Silver Thimbles, Caddy Shells 

arc and Sugar Spoons ; Silver, Pearl, Shell and Papier Marine 
(Jq 1 Card Cases and Portemounais ; Silver Scissors, Fruit 

| Knives, Stilleltoes and Budkins, Silver Brooches and 
; Shawl Pins. Horn, Buffalo and Ivory Combs, Telescopes 
j llamlreaders, Ladies’ Companions, &.c. &c.

Ch *.rles, from

British and French Importers,
Havo received per Steamship “ Canada,”

Ten Days from Englaii<l,
Richest Watered and Shot

i SÆJSnffîB'ïra <2s IPWlLESSSa.

of all tlic most Fasliionablc Shades
British ami I’rcncli SATINS and SILKS, of 

all Colours,
British and French BONNET RIBBONS 
French BAREGES of all colours,
Ladies’ Embroidered ROBES,
Frenclt and British Delaines and Coburgp, 
French Printed Cambrics and Muslins,
British Printed CALICOES,
Ladies’ BONNETS, of the newest styles, iu 

great variety,
Barege and Paisley SHAWLS, Long and 

Square, of the newest designs,
Fancy Printed Shirting Cambrics,
White SHIRTING—best makes.
Extra heavy twilled SHIRTINGS, 
FLANNELS of all makes,

WITH A LARGE. STOCK OP

AMERICAN MAUUFACTURED GOODS.

MarNo. 1, South Wharf.
W. TISDALE & SOi\

Have received ex ‘ Glasgow’ and ‘ Onyx' from the 
Clyde, • Speed,' John S. Delf'olf,' ‘ Cluny,' and 
‘ Titania,' from Liverpool, and ‘ Lisbon,’ from 
London :—

ASES “ Thomson's" Screw AUGERS, 
Long end Short Screw ;3 C

4.50 Pots, 200 Bakepans and Covers, 440 sp 
Covers, 100 Griddles, 100 Frying Pane, and 
Spiders, 5 bundles Long Handle Frying Puns.

Casks Cait Boxes,
7 Sheets LEAD, 1 1 on Lead PIPE, all sizes, , steamer tzuropa—jusi opening,cx
2 Tons SHOT, ass’d; 8 Ingots Block TIN, ! Ih.l.rax :
5 Bales tl Griffin” SCYTHES and Sickles, 1 A splendid assortment oi Electro Plate Gakf. Baskets.
3 Cases “ I hole Cos" 5i, G, Gj and 7, Mill !£“' P0.",0,"1”;, ^lestifks1-6 '\w toe*
, _ SAWS, ! Also—Electro and Albata Spoons. Forks, Soup and Sauce
1 Do. ditto, Pit, Hand. 3 enon, Buck and oilier Ladles ; Fish and Butter Knives, &c. &

SAWS,
1 Ton Iron Wire, assorted, No. 4 to 24,
1 Do. Spring Wire, assorted, also Copper and

Brass WIRE, ) A large supply of h
1 Do. Spring STEEL, 18 Bundles Blister FEE POTS. Ilot W

Steel, 10 do German do, g“"""
2 Cases Axe Steel, Octagon and Round Cast,l‘iï.îs a”8’ 1 

STEEL,
1 Cask “ Vicker's" Mill and other FILES;

Per Steamer Europa—Just

rtment ol

'
| ŒJ* liiaham’s Patent Pantascopic Spf.ctaui.es—

Per Ship Clipsey : 
est Britannia Metal TEA and COI 

Water Kelites, Castor*, Candlesticks, 
Services, Children's Mugs. 05^ As the Subscribers are determined to clear 

ff their present stock to make room lor FALL 
IMPORTATIONS, they will commence from this 

dole <° off, at greatly Reduced Prices, for 
CASH only. JAMES DOHERTY & CO.

MAA 1851.

zrn I. 2 and 3 blade Jack Knives ; 15 gross Table 
well assorted; '20 gross B. M. Spoons. Razors 

, Sheath Knives, Wilson’s Shoe Knives. 
Knives and Forks ; 3 cases containing Fancy 

II Back and Side 
Tooth, Nail. 

; Beilin Brooches, verv cheap ; Steel 
Leather Reticules ; Silk and Colton 

rent Slates :

1 SeisNors, Fleams
10 Blacksmith's ANVILS, Childrens Knives and Forks; d cases co

i V* SL,™GF;S; „ : cltT
1 Basket Smiths’ Vices, 7 Smiths' Bkllows, simving BmsWa ; lleiliu llmmli.'s, vrr
4 Casks Round Point SHOVELS, Beads, best quality ; Leather Réticulés; ci

22 Doz. SHOVELS and SPADES, 1 Purses ; Vegetable Ivory Articles ; Tram
2 Casks Barn Door HINGBS, , Shawl I’m. i Dissect,,,gM»,,sand (tame..;
2 Casks Clout, Bump, Scupp.-r and Boat Nails ""e6"1"1- lVc- 
1 Do Block Makers’ K1VKTS. j F...v,ci«l,h,rih,p.W‘IUrm

\ 17 Packages containing a
TABLE CUTLERY ; 33<i

22 Doz. SHOVELS and SPADES, SPRING GOODS. is, and the attention of more than one ol' the

ophers.
Per ‘ Lisbon' and ‘ Pitsidc,' from London,‘ Glas 

gow' and• Onyx' from the Clyde, ‘John S. De 
II ol/,' ‘ Speed' und ‘ Titania," from Liverpool : 

"PACKAGES Lad ies’ VTi.--i,rs and Mantles 
V -6- 3 do Parasols and UMBRELLAS:

2 do. SHAWLS, Fancy nnd Plain;
1 “ STRAW BONNETS,
2 - Siik.s it ml SATINS,
3 - Laces, Nells nnd Bi 
2 - Plain und Fancy RIBBONS.
2 - Muslin Co! lui », and Unhit Shirts;
3 — GLOVES, of every description,
3 - HOSIERY, various kinds,
2 - Fancy DRESSES,
G - Dress MATERIALS,
5 - BOOTS und SHOES,
2 - G imps, Fringe# mid Trimmings,
.2 - Artificial FLOWERS,
2 - Gents’ Silk Opera Ties,
2 - Woollen CLOTHS nnd Vestin' c;s,
3 - Buttons, Silk and Twist,
2 - CLOTH CAPS,
G - Gems’ HATS; I do. Children’s do 
1 - Printed Oil C mbs,
1 - BLACK CRAPES,
1 - Cambric Handkerchiefs,
1 - Pins and Needles,
8 - CARPETING; 1 do. RUGGS,
2 - Moreens and Damasks,
1 - Worsted FRINGES,
2 - LINENS nnd LAWNS,
2 - Hollands, Diapers nnd Damasks,
3 - Canvass and Osnarurvs,
2 - Printed Cotton IIDKF’S,
2 - Fancy GINGHAMS, 1 
G - Blue and White Warps,

10 - Grey COTTONS; G do. White do 
10 - Printed Cottons; 2 do

Expected shortly per “ Harriot! ing and fidgcttiness, and by tlic mutQ gestures 
with which lie ever and anon illustrated his 
mental dreamings. All at once—it must have 
been towards the climax of the prose or verse 
which he was working up in his mind—Mr. 
Macaulay seized a massive.decanter, held it a 
moment suspended in the air, and then dashed 
it down upon the table with such hearty good 
will lli.it the solid crystal flew about in frag
ments, while the numerous parties dining 

j around, instinctively started up and stared at 
; the curious iconoclast. Nut a whit put about, 
| however, Mr. Macaulay, who was well known 
; to the waiters, called loudly for his bill to be 
| made out at tho liar, and then, pulling, with a 
; couple of jerks, his hat and his umbrella,
| iront thc stand, clapped the one carelessly on 
[ his head and strode out, flourishing the other. 
— Inverness Courier.

1 Do SAD IRONS;
2 Casks Block Bushes, 1 cask Iron Weights ; TABLE CUTLERY ; 33bdozen 1.2.3 and -

:isasc-ssÊssi
2 Casks Butt and Other HINGES, Hasps. Portemounais. Bra vs Candlestick*, Fire Irons. Block
1 Ton Sparrow-bills, 1 Case Guns and Pistols, ' Tm Goods. Spectacles, (lens. 1‘istnls. Aa-. ; 1 Has
2 Bundles Wire Sieves and RIDDLES, ; Couds, too numerous in Uvt..il for the limits ol
1 Cask London GLUE, I case BORAX, j 
G Casks Raw and Boded OIL.

' “ Brandrum's" WHI TE LEAD,
100 Kegs C, F, nnd Fowling GUN POWDER.

Casks containing LOCKS in every variety,
Planes,«BRUSHES. Fire Irons, Spoons, Screws,
Latches, Rules, Plane Irons, and a very excellent
assortment of BRASS GOODS, &c., iStc., together i tit ■nxTrxTrpT | iyo'/t p D P û TÏTNrf1 
with the Slock on hand, und a further supply short- i * 1jI«W W JuLLllf U" &, xUjiilJiiNuj 
ly expected in the ships “ Janet,’* •• Pomona,” : JL*t'incC 11 °UUa»n Street,
•‘Kingston,” and “John VVoodal,” are offered at I 
sucli prices as will make it worthy tho attention of 
purchasers. May 13th, 1851.

supply of tvorv I 
1.2.3 and 4blac

llmullf 
le Juclt

Assyrian AxtiqVitiiîs.—We have receiv
ed from Col. Rawlinson an important Com
munication relative to a discovery made by 
him—in an inscription upon an Assyrian bull 
—of an account of thc campaign between 
Senacherib and Hezckiah. It is a most sa
tisfactory step to have established the identity 
of the king who built the great Palace of 
Koyunjik with the Senacherib of Scripture. 
We have now a tangible starting place for his
torical research, and shall (Colonel I taw I in- 
son asserts) make rapid progress in fixing thc 
Assyrian chronology.—Athenaum.

Woman.—XVe do not agree in considering 
woman altogether an angel ; because, to verify 
the resemblance, woman should be ftultless, 
and we have never yet met with one who had 
not some fascinating little sin left to show that 
site was not too 2<>«>d for this world 
tion of woman, in the best sense of the word, 
is a being fitted to be a help meet for 
She should have a faithful, loving heart, that 
when, foiled in his worldly career, his spirit is 
dark within him. und im the bitterness of his 
soul, he confesses that thc “ good that he 
would lie dues not, but the evil lie would not,

. that he docs,” her affection may prove to him*
Howto rare Lying in a School.—It is said that |r, her love be has one inestimable blesal 

ol the late l>r. Arnold, by bis biographer, that ing yet remaining of which death alone can 
it was Ins wish that as much as possible should deprive him, and then only for a season • for 

dbvisivk r. att lbs "or tub would. be done by the boys, and nothing for them; availing herself of the fitting moment with the 
The Decisive battles of the World, those of hence arose his practice, in which his own delicaté tact which is one of the brightest in- 

whiclt, to use llallatn’rt words, “a contrary delicacy of leelmg and uprightness ol purpose stincts of a loving woman’s heart, slie con 
i event would have essentially varied the drama |>ower**illy assisted him, ol treating the boys offer him the only true consolation, by uroin» 
of the world in all its subsequent scenes,” are geill'emen and reasonable beings; ol muk- him to renew his Christian warfare in the hone 

i numbered as IÜ by Prof. Cressy, who fills the ,n= lh®m refPect themselves by the mere re- that together they may attain «he reward of 
' chijir of Ancient and Modern History in the -Pect he^ showed them; ol showing that he their high calling, a reward so glorious that 
University of London. They are the grand aPPea'et* and trusted to their own common the mind of man is impotent to conceive its 

i subject of two volumes by him, just from Bent- scfisc and conscience. Eying to thc master,, nature. Bui to be able to do this, she must 
ley’s press. These battles are as follows: examP*e\ *lt;. ,na(;e. a Creî,t 811 d mono j herself have realised by the p#wor of faith the

I. The Battle of Marath. n, fought P.)U omîtice, placing implicit confidence in a boy's blessedness ol things unseen, nnd with this re- 
B. G., in which the Greeks under Themisto- aSM‘rtlon ; and then, il a falsehood was dis- jquisite, without which all other excellencies 

. . .. do. Mtiolins, cles defeated the Persians under Darius, there-* covert;d, punishing it severely, and in the up- are valueless, we conclude our definition of
o 7 fwv'Ï) !z!ul! *■ C;i,ecJ^a Ali-Un», j by turning back a tide of Asiatic invasion, Per P”1 ol lUf scllool> whe,‘ persisted in, with j “ woman as she should be.” Such a one was
2 - Striped SHIRTINGS ° I'hiimels, which else would have swept over Europe. expu.sion. hven in the lower forms, any at-j Rose Arundel, and countless others are there
4 - 'Plain nnd 'Twill LININGS 'l lie BaBle of Syracuse, 413 B. C., in te,nPl al further proof of an assertion was im-j who, if not sinless as tin.1 radiant messe m rs
2 - COTTON DRILLS, ' which the Athenian power was broken, and mediately checked, by “ It you say so, that is of heaven,-are yet doing angtdV work bv nvmv
2 - Sattinett# ami Cassinpti, the West of Europe saved from Grèek domina- flude enough of course, I believe your word, j a tire-side which their pretence cheers -mil
2 - Moleskins ; 2 do. Cotton VELVETS tion. '.l lipre Srew UP in consequence, a general feel- blessas. Happy is the man wlm oossesqF.
1 - Mm'n TIHtFAhRloAlNE^’ 1 :i' Tl,c BaUle of Arbclla. 331 II. C.„ it, '"8 " ”«■ « «haine to tell Arnold a he ; I » »i|e „r nixtvr sttch „ household hdrv • and "f

IS I'iA)tilt ( 1.04 11' CtmmahT ' l’ï'l: "'l"cl! A|vxa'id.-r, hy the defeat of Darios, es- he alwn)9 believe* one. wt there be who bear alone the burden of
f)-4, til. 7-4. 8 4.U4, 10 4. 11 4 12 4 ,4 . tublished Ins power in Asia, and by the nttro- ----- , __ hie, whose joys are few,— for we rejoice not
2- Rubber and Common BRACES ' j due tion ol F.uiopean civilization produced an larrest Ti.owku in thi' World.—There in solitude,—let those whose lot is briirhtp
2 - COTTON CARPETING, ’ effect which as yet may be traced there. is a plant in the island of Sumatra, tlic circum- ■ forgive the clouded brow, or the cynical wo <']

20 - Containing llnberdoslicry, ' Small Wares j 1. The Battle of Metanrus, 207 B. C.. in ferëncc of whose fully expanded flower is nine ! that at times attests the weariness of * 7 *
ol various kinds.—Phe whole of tvhicli are offerril | which the Romans under Consul Nero defea- 'feet \ its nectarium is calculated to hold nine which the sunlight of alio tmn ' i°U n
'll very low prices, Wholesale or Retail, by fell the Carthageiiians under H isdrubal, and pints; the pistils are as large as a cow’s horns, \ —Lewis Arundel. ^ earns.

VV. G. LAWTON. ) by which the supremacy of the great Republic and the whole weight of the blossom is com-

p,„ed he fiftden pounds I , „ k ,, , fami|v
_ contemplate taking n lease ofDorhi
Complain not ol the shortness-ef life, but a Ircamnul

IakIi Ness.
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ROBINSON & THOMPSON.
I* Un V II I K’VUltS

July 5, IC.5I.—[.Atom. News & Courier ]

Have just received per Lisbon from London :

25 HHDS. HOLLAND GENEVA ;
5 quarter-cacks superior Old

JOHN K1NNEAK,
Prince XVilliam Street,

tkff EEPS on hand for sale, Wholesale and Re- 
JMIl tail, a stock of the following GOODS : —

A.—Annatto, Roll ; Arrowroot, host: Allspice, 
ilo. ground; Alum; Acid, Tartaric; Axes and 
Handle*.
" B.—Borax, refined ; Brimstone, roll; Blue, liy; and but
ton; Brick. Bath ; Beeswax; Blinds, green; Brooms and ( 
"Brushes; Boxes, Sugar and Spice ; Boards. Wash; Bas
kets, assorted; Books, Blank; Barley, Pearl and Pol; 
Beans ; Blacking, Paste and Liquid 

C.—Camphor: Copperas. Green and While ; Carpeting. 
Wool; Cords,Bed; Corks. Bottle ; Cotion Warp ; Coffee, 
(.'loves, and Cinnamon, whole nnd groyçd : Carraway 
Currants, dried ; Chocolate ; Candles, Mop'd nnd Dipt; 
Chairs, cane scat, cane hack rocking, wood scat rocking, 
wood sent common, Childrens’ ; Chains

F. —Fluid Washing ; Farina ; Floor Cloth, H. 1, and 
8-L American; do. English,-H, 6-4. and 3-1.

G. —Ginger, whole uml ground ; Glass. 7x9 to 14x20. do. 
21x25 to 31x46; Glassware, çssoried; («lasses, Looking; 
Plates and Toilet; Glue, best quality.

1.—Indigo; Ink, black and blue.
—Locks, Carpenter’s ; Lamp Black; Lead, Black

■-îïa.

POR T WINE ;
50 casks London Brown Stout ;
24 tlo. Indian Pah; ALE;

8 hhds. boiled and Haw Linseed OIL; 
20 cut. Briimhum’d No. 1 White Lead; 
20 on. PUTTY, m bladders;

1 cask blue Vitiiol ; 1 do Al 
l do. Crown Blue; 2 cases Cassia ;
I bag CLOVES ; 2 cases INDIGO ;

20 cases Coleman’s STARCH ;
20 kegs do. MUSTARD.

ir Ex “ Relief and ‘‘ Emily Allison" from JVtw York 
55 bxs Tobacco, various brands ami qualities 

5 do. 1 lb. lump superior chewing Tobacco ;
1 case jib. lump
2 half-barrels Scotch Snuff in bladders;

Ex ** Mary" from Boston,
20 bags Java COFFEE; 5 brie, dried Apples; 
2 cases Castor OIL in tins;

10 bugs FILBERTS and Cusiami NUTS;
— DAILY EXPECTED.—

50 clients Fine CONGO TEA ;
20 hlids. Hchnessy’s BRANDY.

do do

II

N.—Nutmegs ; Nails, wrought, from 4,ly. to 20dy.; do
11 irsc.Gdy. to 10dy.; do. du. My. to 5dy ; do. (V., 3:ty.1 Which with the Slock at present on hand, com

10“^‘«.'vt ruw'Vlill^cd: «.kT‘iSÆIaÆJS; <"Mu« \nMn'd^T!uT, ',rUgT3 tni Liiom.ro ; Oatmeal ; Ovlirv, Yellow. , q"orH- “"J1 be Bold at lower market rales,
p .—Picture Frames ; Pcppor. ground and whole ; Peas,, Mny G. 

sp'it; Pipes, Tobacco ; Paints. White and Colored ypultv: 7 ~ ^ . .
Pins. Clothes; Paper Hangings; Paper, writing and wrap-1 Ojmilg (Vr hlinilllCr Clotlllllg.

! ENTLEMEN who like a nent Garment, wilt 
xJI find the best Cutter, Finest 'Textures, and nv 

as any house in ihe trade, at HALL’S 
Street.

1
Ltrtl, and I

—Rive ; Raisins.
__S.illputrc ; Salts. T.psum ; Senna l.cav

.........i Sulærulu; iSoap iSoda, Urca.laivl Waslfng ; Sugar.. , ;
Juoaf Crushed, White and Brown; Starch, ( onimon nnd ! ,7,,,,,.,..
Patent ; Sulphur and Snuff; Slab Spelter, or Zinc ; Shot. 1 U1"U 1 HIN(, 
all numbers ; Stationery ; Stoves, assorted ; Show Glasses ; , 

vlia Rubber : Spikes, 5 to 10 inch. June 17 |

, was established.
H. The victory of Arntiniiis, A. D. 0, over 

| the Roman legions under Varus, which secu- 
1 red <J tul from the Roman domination

■ARIED AI 1 LKS -Landing cx Hemisphere ! 
1L> from Boston —14 Barrel» Dried Apple», an 
-xvcllent article, in good order

STORE, Prince lldtiam 
nearly oppubite Sand#1 Arcade 

May G
iur-housu,

mansion situate ou the cor.lines ofJAMES T. HALL, PropritloiSines, fi GEORGE TIIOMAS, employ thy time usefully i
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